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Establishing the feasibility
of exercise breaks during
university lectures
Scott M. Hayes1,2*
1Department of Psychology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, United States, 2Chronic Brain
Injury Initiative, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, United States
It is important that principles of laboratory-based studies with implications for
academic performance be implemented in naturalistic learning environments
to gauge their feasibility. Here, an adaptation of a laboratory-based study of
exercise breaks during a single video lecture was implemented during large,
in-person lectures at Ohio State University for the duration of a semester. The
rationale for this approach was based on findings that research participants
who took exercise breaks during a video lecture were more likely to be on
task towards the end of the lecture and performed significantly better on a
multiple choice exam. The current project had three goals: (1) Establish the
feasibility of integrating student-led exercise breaks during in-person lectures
in a large university setting (2) Provide practical guidelines for implementing
exercise breaks during in-person lectures (3) Provide preliminary evidence of
positive effects of exercise breaks in a higher-education setting. One to two
student-led exercise breaks (5 min each) were implemented during each
80 min, in-person lecture for the duration of a semester in four upper level
Psychology courses with student enrollment ranging from 20 to 93 students
(total enrollment = 223 students). Students reported that the exercise breaks
were a strength of the courses and a positive experience, including self-
reported improvement in attention to lecture content. Self-reported
quantitative data indicated that exercise breaks improved attention, increased
course enjoyment, and enhanced peer engagement. Compared to other
classes, the students preferred exercise breaks during lectures. The current
approach establishes the feasibility of integrating exercise breaks in a large, in-
person university lecture environment for the duration of a semester with
preliminary data indicating a positive impact on attention, engagement, and
enjoyment. Practical guidelines for implementing exercise breaks during in-
person lectures are provided.
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1 Introduction

There is a great deal of interest in cognitive enhancement. One of the more promising

methods for optimizing cognitive performance is exercise, which has demonstrated

positive effects on executive functions and memory (1, 2) as well as brain structure and

function (3–5). Examination of the acute effects of exercise on cognition has occurred

in two broad domains: controlled laboratory settings or naturalistic classroom settings.

Studies in laboratory settings have (1) tended to use cognitive tests as the outcome

measure (2) tested undergraduate students (age = 18–23 years) and (3) used an aerobic
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TABLE 1 Summary of protocol for implementing exercise bouts during
in-person lecture.

• Assign and discuss Fenesi et al. (10) article with the class

• Students complete Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire

• Student groups meet and generate 5 min exercise routine

• Instructor reviews proposed exercise routines for safety and practicality of
implementation

• Each class thereafter, student groups lead all exercise breaks with support from
instructor
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exercise stimulus (cycling, treadmill running). A meta-analysis of

predominately laboratory studies showed a small but positive

effect of acute exercise on executive function (attention, planning,

and inhibition (6) and a recent study indicated that a 10 min

bout of exercise may enhance memory (7).

Classroom-based exercise studies have typically assessed

children and adolescents, and incorporated a range of outcome

measures, including cognition, classroom behaviors, or academic

performance (8). These studies, the majority of which used

aerobic exercises, have reported positive effects on cognition (9).

However, one meta-analysis (8) did not report beneficial effects

of exercise on cognition or academic performance, but exercise

was associated with better classroom behavior. A limitation of

the meta-analysis was the small number of studies (n = 8) within

a given intervention type or outcome measure. Nevertheless, time

on task was improved in most studies and the relationship was

dose-dependent based on exercise volume.

Given the absence of studies of exercise interventions in

collegiate classrooms, there is limited guidance on best practices to

optimize attention and classroom performance in young adults.

However, a recent laboratory study by (10), who implemented

prescribed 5 min aerobic exercise breaks in undergraduates during

a single videotaped lecture, provides a conceptual foundation. The

authors implemented three, 5 min aerobic exercise breaks

throughout a single 50 min videotaped lecture. Compared to

students who played a video game or had no break (traditional

lecture format), the exercise group was more likely to be on-task

towards the end of the lecture. The exercise group also exhibited

better memory performance on an immediate and a delayed

multiple-choice exam and provided superior ratings on narrator

clarity and their own understanding of the materials.

During in-person university lectures, students are highly

sedentary, typically sitting for the duration of the class (55–

80 min). Furthermore, as time on task increases, such as listening

to a lecture, mind wandering increases and memory for lecture

content decreases (11, 12). These findings, coupled with those

reported by Fenesi et al. (10), highlight the need to establish the

feasibility of implementing an exercise protocol during live, in-

person lectures in a university classroom. To address this issue,

exercise breaks were implemented during four in-person courses

at The Ohio State University (Columbus campus: undergraduate

enrollment ∼46,000; graduate and professional student

enrollment ∼6,300). Course lectures were 80 min each, twice per

week, for the entire 15-week semester. In addition to potential

cognitive benefits of improved attention and memory, inserting

bouts of exercise during the lecture provided an opportunity to

improve mood as well as model healthy behavior to students, i.e.,

avoid being sedentary, and challenge narrow definitions of

physical activity, e.g., “I need to dedicate one hour to exercise at

the gym 3–5 times per week.” This activity also provided an

opportunity for students to interact in smaller groups. There

were three main goals: (1) Demonstrate the feasibility of

implementing exercise breaks in a large, in-person lecture setting

(2) Describe practical guidelines for implementing exercise breaks

during in-person lectures (3) Provide preliminary evidence of

positive effects of exercise breaks in a higher-education setting.
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2 Pedagogical framework and
methods

Students earned class points for designing the exercise routine,

serving as group leaders, and for participating in exercise breaks led

by other student groups. Below is a brief description of the

approach (Table 1).

(1) Students from the larger classes (70 or more students) were

randomly assigned to groups of six or seven students. For

the smaller classes (less than 40 students), group size was

two to three students. The number and size of the groups

were selected so that each group led an exercise routine for

at least one class during the semester. To determine group

size, one can divide the number of students in the class

(e.g., 100) by the number of classes in the semester (e.g., 20;

do not count classes on which there will be an exam). This

example would result in a group size of 5 students, with

each student group leading an exercise break once during

the semester. For smaller classes, one can select a group size

of two to four students, and they can lead exercise breaks

multiple times during the semester.

(2) The Fenesi et al. (10) article was assigned as a required reading

for the first class, which provided the scientific rationale

(improved attention, better exam performance, and

improved narrator quality) for in-class exercise breaks.

During the first class, the study was discussed in detail.

Primary points of emphasis included discussion of the

experimental group assignment (exercise group vs. video

game playing group vs. lecture as usual), tasks completed

during the break (e.g., specifics of the exercise intervention,

video game played), and main study findings (students in

exercise group were more likely to be on task, gave higher

narrator quality ratings, and had higher multiple choice

exam scores compared to the video game playing group and

the lecture as usual group). Reading and discussion of the

article occurred to provide context and understanding to the

students; in other words, the answers to why we would be

taking exercise breaks during the class. It was the author’s

opinion that this was important to get “buy-in” from the

students, all of whom had taken dozens of courses at the

university level and had never taken an exercise break

during a lecture.

(3) During the first class, the Physical Activity Readiness

Questionnaire (PAR-Q & You) was presented and discussed.

The PAR-Q is a brief preparticipation health screening form
frontiersin.org
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recommended by the American College of Sports Medicine

and was to assess whether someone may safely initiate

becoming more physically active. The PAR-Q was

administered to confirm safety of student participation in

the exercise breaks. The PAR-Q was recently updated (PAR-

Q+) and it is recommended that the latest available version

be used for assessment (13).

(4) After the first class, the PAR-Q was posted on-line for

students to complete before the third class (when the

exercise breaks would start). A small number of students

(roughly 5%) responded “yes” to at least one of the

questions. In these cases, the instructor spoke or emailed

with them individually about the exercise breaks. The

students were instructed to avoid any exercises that could

exacerbate their condition. They were also given permission

not to participate or stay in their seats, to stand, stretch,

modify the prescribed exercise, choose a different exercise,

or leave the room for a brief break. All students elected to

participate in the exercises and modified or chose alternative

exercises as needed.

(5) For the second class, students met with their groups. The

students were assigned multiple tasks:
TABLE 2

Routin
1

2

3

Frontier
a. Generate a group name [e.g., Freudian Dipz, Forever

Jung, The Control Group, Scott’s Tots (“The Office”

reference)]. This was implemented as an ice-breaker

and a low-stakes, creative group activity for the students.

b. Learn how to calculate exercise intensity based on their

heart rate (HR). This entailed teaching students how to

calculate their age-predicted heart rate max (here we

used the simple equation, heart rate max = 220-age),

take their own pulse (carotid or wrist or use their

smartwatch or activity tracker) and then calculate %

HR max by dividing HR current/HR max. Data from

Fenesi et al. (10) demonstrated that participants

reached about 70% of their HR max during their

prescribed routine. The class was instructed to target

50%–70% HR max, which would fall within the light

to moderate intensity range (14). Rationale for this

range was based on the following: (1) no definitive

study showing whether various exercise intensity

levels confer differential cognitive benefits in an

academic setting (2) practical aspect of avoiding

excessive perspiration by exercising at a vigorous

intensity for the duration of the break.

c. Create an exercise routine: 5 exercise bouts, 50 sec each,

with a 10 sec break between each bout. The number of

bouts and timing was modelled after (10). For the
Examples of student generated exercise routines with 10 s rest between eac

e Bout 1 Bout 2
Jumping Jacks Deep breathing and hand stretches

Alternating hamstring stretch
(left, right, center)

Jump squats

Line Jumps (25 s forward/
backwards and 25 s side to
side)

Stretching: Interlock hands behind back and lift;
standing shoulder rotation stretch; standing cross-
body stretch
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exercise routine, students had the freedom to

implement a mix of exercises (aerobic, strength,

flexibility, balance, yoga poses, or deep breathing)

with the caveat that at least three needed to be

aerobic. For 50 sec bouts that were targeted as

flexibility or stretching, students were instructed to

generate two to three different stretches per bout. If at

least three of the five exercises were aerobic, this

would be sufficient to elevate heart rate for the

majority of the 5 min exercise period (which the

students anecdotally confirmed in class when heart

rate was self-assessed during the first session). A

variety of exercises was preferred to maintain student

engagement throughout the semester (Table 2).

d. Confirm that their exercises were feasible to implement

in the classroom.

e. Post the exercise routine to online discussion group. This

provides the instructor the opportunity to review the

exercise routine and provide feedback. For instance, if a

group had chosen five lower body aerobic exercises,

suggestions were made to vary the routine.
(6) On the third class and thereafter, the exercise breaks were

implemented for each lecture. At the beginning of class, the

instructor announced the student group leading exercises. At

around the 25 min mark of class, the group was invited to

the front of the auditorium. Each group member introduced

themselves. The group was responsible for demonstrating

the exercises to the class, timing the duration of each

exercise, and timing the 10 sec breaks between exercises.

Student groups also had the option to play music, and most

groups elected to play music from a smartphone which was

broadcast to the class via the lecturer’s microphone. After

the exercise break, the group leaders and the students

returned to their seats. The lecture continued with another

exercise break around the 55 min mark of the class. For

classes in which one exercise break was implemented, the

break occurred at the 40 min mark of the 80 min class.

(7) The instructor participated and completed the exercise bouts

with the students. Occasionally, the instructor intentionally

deviated from the prescribed exercises, further reinforcing

that exercises can be modified as needed.
2.1 Qualitative data collection

All four courses provided an opportunity for students to

provide on-line anonymous comments about the course at the
h bout.

Bout 3 Bout 4 Bout 5
Butt kickers Side-stance leg stretch High knees

Reverse lunges High knees Deep breathing

Overhead press
(with backpack)

Heel sweeps; standing
quadriceps stretch; lunge
stretch

6 squats and then 6
lunges–repeat
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end of the semester. These student evaluation of instruction

forms are automatically offered for all students taking courses

at Ohio State University. Exercise breaks are not specifically

probed in these standard evaluations, but there is an open field

for students to comment (positively or negatively) about the

class. The evaluations were examined for both positive and

negative comments about the exercise breaks. Two classes (SP

2020 Health Psychology and SP 2020 Cognitive Aging) also

had a PhD-level teaching consultant (outside of the

instructor’s home department and separate from the instructor

peer-review process) attend a class to collect student

impressions of the course (strengths and weaknesses) and

provide anonymous feedback to the instructor. Pre-tenure

faculty are also observed annually by tenured peers within the

department. The peer review letters were available for two

courses and were also used as a source for qualitative

assessment of exercise breaks.
2.2 Quantitative data collection

At the end of the spring 2023 Cognitive Aging course, 27 of

the 37 enrolled students completed a voluntary and anonymous

on-line 7-item survey with a 5-point Likert scale plus an

additional open-ended item that probed for general comments

about the exercise breaks (“Please provide any other feedback/

comments related to your impression of the exercise breaks.).

One-sample t-tests were implemented as an item analysis to

assess whether subjective ratings were significantly different

from 3, which corresponded to a rating of “neutral” on the

Likert scale.
3 Learning environment

This protocol was designed to be implemented in a higher

education setting with adults. The exercise breaks described

above were implemented in large lecture halls with movie

theater style seating, as well as active learning classrooms with

students seated in smaller groups of four to six students around

a table. In the current study, the exercise breaks were

implemented for the semester in four upper-level Psychology

courses: Spring 2019 Health Psychology (enrollment = 93

undergraduates); Spring 2020 Health Psychology (enrollment =

73 undergraduates); Spring 2020 Cognitive Aging (enrollment:

13 undergraduates; 7 graduate students); Spring 2023 Cognitive

Aging (enrollment: 32 undergraduates, 5 graduate students).

The gap in implementation from 2020 to 2023 was due to

asynchronous, on-line course offerings due to COVID-19. Each

course met twice per week for 80 min for the duration of the

semester, although one health psychology course and one

cognitive aging course met for 10-weeks (in-person classes were

cancelled in the latter part of the 2020 semester due to

COVID-19). At least one student-led exercise break was

implemented for every lecture.
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4 Results

4.1 Qualitative data

The overall impression from the qualitative data was that the

students self-reported benefits from the exercise breaks, including

improved motivation, attention, and engagement with peers and

the instructor. For instance, although exercise breaks were not

specifically probed, students spontaneously provided anonymous

comments with their end-of-semester student evaluation of

instruction (SEIs). Comments included the following:
“I enjoyed the exercise breaks in class and really felt like they

motivated me to focus more.”
“I love that the instructor puts research into practice in his

classroom with the exercise breaks! I found these really

fun… They also helped a lot with my focus during a

long lecture.”
“Something I really enjoyed about this class were the exercise

breaks given in class. They really did help break up some of

the material and made staying engaged in class easier.”
There were a handful of negative comments about the exercise

breaks on the end-of-semester student evaluations of instruction.

One student described dreading the exercise breaks, and

another suggested that one exercise break, rather than two,

would be sufficient.

The positive comments were consistent with those reported

in the end of semester survey for the spring 2023 cognitive

aging course. Of the 27 students who completed the survey,

16 elected to provide general feedback about the exercise

break. The unedited student feedback from all students is

reported in Table 3. Most student responses described a

positive impact of exercise breaks on their lecture experience.

Many of the comments reported positive effects on attention

and class enjoyment.

Additional qualitative evidence of the positive impact of

exercise breaks on student’s subjective lecture experience were

confirmed with another reporting modality for collecting

anonymous student feedback: a PhD-level teaching consultant

attended two classes and solicited anonymous feedback from

students (without the instructor present). During the session, the

consultant posed the following question: “What are the strengths

of the course and instructor that assist you in learning?” For the

spring 2020 health psychology course, eight of the 12 student

groups spontaneously listed the exercise breaks as one of the

strengths (note that they were not specifically asked about the

breaks but listed it as a strength nonetheless). For the Cognitive

Aging course, although only two of the five groups

spontaneously listed exercise breaks as a strength, the

independent teaching consultant documented it as a general

strength because “most students” liked the exercise breaks.
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TABLE 3 Unedited student comments from survey offered in spring 2023 cognitive aging course.

This was a great addition to the class! I enjoyed the combination of aerobic and anaerobic exercises.

They were fun! For me, it strengthened my relationship with my peers and the professor allowing me to be more comfortable in class. It eliminated any awkwardness that comes
from being in a class of strangers.

I think it was a great way to refocus attention

Referring to Question 8, it doesn’t have to be student-led, but even a stand up and stretch or water/walking break would be amazing! In 5089, the exercise breaks were
enjoyable, but for many of the other larger classes the latter would probably be easier and still very helpful as well. Thank you!

The exercise breaks helped wake me up and were a nice way to break up the lecture period. Sitting there and getting talked at for 80 min is pretty draining, and I thought the
exercise breaks did an awesome job of keeping me engaged and alert during class. I would really like to see this incorporated into more classes, especially since physical
movement has been shown to have big benefits for students (treadmill/cycle desks, standing desks, etc.).

I like the idea of exercise breaks however I felt the groups who incorporated meditation into their breaks had an overall better effect. After the meditation breaks, I felt more
centered and more present in class. I think by incorporating both into the breaks can help students get moving but also feel more mindful and connected to the class.

It really helped to be able to section the class into two sections. I felt more aware during the second presentation. Not sure if I would be able to focus as well during the second
presentation without the exercise break.

It might be more fun if all of the exercise breaks had themes rather than just normal exercises and rest periods with music.

I really enjoyed the exercise breaks! Several groups had controlled breathing exercises in between sets of aerobic exercises, which maybe should be avoided just to avoid a rare
possibility of fainting or panic attacks in participants.

I feel like the exercise breaks helped me get to know my classmates better, and it was a nice break from the lectures. It was also a good transition between the presentations.

I thought the exercise breaks were an enjoyable way to refocus in the middle of class. Sometimes, I wished the exercise breaks were a bit more vigorous with less emphasis on
stretching and more on aerobic exercises. I think the music also makes the breaks more enjoyable. Overall, I think it would be good to continue implementing exercise breaks
during class.

I liked when there were options to make each exercise more or less strenuous.

I thought the exercise breaks were enjoyable overall, and I liked the idea behind them, but subjectively I don’t feel as though they improved my focus or attention in lecture.

The exercise break was a good way to split up the class and maintain my attention. I find it hard to sit through an hour 20-minute lecture and stay completely focused the whole
time.

They were good.

The exercise breaks helped break up the class. It was nice being able to get up instead of sitting for 80 min.

Hayes 10.3389/fspor.2024.1358564
Student group comments included “We like the exercise breaks. It

helps us stay focused” and “Exercise breaks are refreshing.”

Finally, at Ohio State University, professors are peer-reviewed

while teaching. In the formal course peer evaluation, a tenured

colleague noted “Something quite remarkable occurred

approximately halfway through the lecture…the instructor

announced “Exercise break!” and—to my amazement—the

students stood up and started doing jumping jacks, squats, and

other physical exercises…For the record, so was I and I can

attest from personal experience that the exercises had an

extremely beneficial effect on my ability to listen attentively when

the lecture resumed.” Two colleagues within the Psychology

Department have reported that they have subsequently initiated

exercise breaks in their courses.
4.2 Quantitative data

All students reported that they had never taken a class that

implemented an exercise break during a lecture. The results of

the self-reported quantitative data were consistent with the

qualitative data (Figure 1). One-sample t-tests (test sample

value = 3, corresponding to a “neutral rating”) revealed that

students rated the exercise breaks as improving attention,

enjoyable, and improving peer engagement, all t’s (26) > 6.30,

all p’s < .001 (Table 4). The students reported that compared to

other classes, they preferred exercise breaks during the lecture

and that they would prefer that more classes offered exercise

breaks t’s (26) > 7.82, all p’s < .001. Students reported that they

preferred listening to music during the exercise break. Students

were not concerned about injury (Figure 1; Table 4). All results
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 05
remained significant after Bonferroni multiple comparisons

correction (p = 0.05/7 = .007).
5 Discussion

The current report establishes the feasibility of implementing

student-lead exercise breaks during in-person lectures with

undergraduate and graduate students in a university setting. The

exercise breaks were implemented across four courses in active-

learning classrooms with a class size as small as 20 students as

well as larger lecture halls with movie theater style seating with

93 students. Qualitative and quantitative self-reported data were

consistent: students reported positive impacts of exercise breaks

on attention and motivation, engagement with their peers (which

is often difficult to establish in large classes), and course

enjoyment. Finally, the current report provides a protocol for

implementing exercise breaks in a university setting.

Acute bouts of exercise exert multiple influences on various

domains, including emotion, cognition, and physiology that are

likely contributing to the students’ reported positive impacts of

exercise breaks during university lectures. For instance, acute

bouts of exercise have a positive impact on depression and

hostility (15), anxiety (16), and affect and energy (17). Further,

in addition to the Fenesi et al. (10) study, other laboratory

studies have demonstrated a positive impact of acute bouts of

exercise on cognition, including executive function and memory

(6, 18–22). These positive benefits of exercise on mood and

cognition are likely underpinned by the cascade of physiological

alterations observed subsequent to an acute bout of exercise,

including elevated heart rate, alterations in levels of cortisol,
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1

Percentage of students selecting response options for survey items in spring 2023 cognitive aging course.

TABLE 4 Mean, standard deviation (sd), and results of one-sample t-tests for each item [t-test value = 3 (neutral), two-tailed significant test].

Mean (sd) t-statistics
Exercise breaks improved my attention during lecture 4.04 (0.85) t (26) = 6.31, p < .001

Exercise breaks were enjoyable 4.26 (0.59) t (26) = 11.01, p < .001

Exercise breaks improved engagement with my peers 4.15 (0.91) t (26) = 6.58, p < .001

Compared to other classes, I preferred exercise breaks during lecture 4.19 (0.68) t (26) = 9.04, p < .001

I would prefer that more classes had exercise breaks 4.19 (0.79) t (26) = 7.83, p < .001

I liked listening to music during exercise break 4.59 (0.64) t (26) = 13.01, p < .001

I was concerned that I would injure myself 1.22 (0.51) t (26) =−18.24, p < .001

Response options: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree.

Hayes 10.3389/fspor.2024.1358564
endorphins, neurotransmitters, and neurotrophins, and alterations

in neuronal firing and cerebral blood flow (for review, see (18).

Anecdotally, throughout the semester, multiple students openly

commented about how much they liked the exercise breaks, and it

appeared that all students in any given class participated. One

student noted it had motivated them to initiate exercise routines

outside of the classroom. At a broader level, implementing

exercise breaks during lectures provides an opportunity for

instructors to model positive health behaviors, as multiple

lab-based studies have reported positive associations between

physical fitness, physical activity, cognition, and the brain (5, 23, 24).

It is important to recognize that the exercise bouts should be

implemented thoughtfully and in an organized manner at the

start of the semester. One should consult with knowledgeable

professionals (colleagues in physical education, exercise science,

or physical rehabilitation) if unsure about the practicality of an

exercise or concerned about potential physical limitations of

students. It is important to emphasize that both the instructor

and students use common sense when thinking about the

exercise routine and an individual’s exercise abilities and err on
Frontiers in Sports and Active Living 06
the side of caution. Most undergraduate and graduate students

are younger adults, and the risk for an adverse event is extremely

low. Fewer than 5% of students reported an issue on the PAR-Q,

and these were predominately acute injuries (e.g., sprained

ankle). Moreover, the exercises should fall within the intensity

range of normal activities of daily living, further mitigating risk

of adverse events. Nevertheless, some students have limitations,

and the burden of inclusion in this activity falls upon the

instructor and appropriate collaboration with the students.

The anecdotal nature and potential biases of these data sources

are acknowledged; nevertheless, these data provide insight into the

tolerance and feasibility of implementation of exercise breaks in a

higher education setting and indicated multiple positive effects of

exercise among students. Future studies could implement more

detailed assessment or assess tolerance in other undergraduate

samples or courses (beyond psychology and neuroscience). More

rigorous academic assessment can be challenging to implement

in a typical university class setting for the duration of the

semester. One could implement an ABA design (no exercise,

exercise, no exercise) during the semester, although one would
frontiersin.org
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need to control for course content if attempting to assess academic

performance, comprehension, or memory for the materials.

Similarly, one could attempt to compare exam performance for

different offerings of the course with and without exercise breaks,

and attempt to address the challenges of cohort effects, time of

day effects, and instructor effects.

For the instructor, there were some self-reported beneficial

effects from the exercise breaks. The bouts of exercise provided a

brief respite from speaking, naturally introduced variability in the

lecture, and reinvigorated the instructor for the next bout of

lecture. It also provided a unique opportunity to get to know the

students and served as a collaborative group activity for students

to get to know their peers, which is often difficult to achieve in a

course with many students.

Finally, these data warrant consideration for implementation of

exercise breaks in more courses at the University level. Given that

students typically sit for the duration of the lecture, exercise breaks

reduce sedentary behavior, which is associated with negative health

outcomes and may negatively impact cognition and brain health

(25, 26). Moreover, these data indicate that implementation of

exercise breaks throughout the semester is feasible. The exercise

breaks were acceptable and well-tolerated by the students.

Students perceived positive impacts on attention, peer

engagement, enjoyment of the exercise breaks, and preferred the

exercise breaks during the lecture. As a practical, albeit ambitious

example, it is worth noting that a student taking a 12-credit

semester course load (4 courses × 2 classes per week × 5 min of

exercise per class = 40 min of moderate exercise per week) would

reach 26% of the weekly recommended goal of 150 min of

moderate physical activity per week (14) by participating in the

exercise breaks during their classes. Thus, larger scale adoption

of these healthy behaviors, such as exercise breaks during

lectures, have the potential to contribute to weekly physical

activity recommendations and associated positive mental and

physical health outcomes in students attending university.
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